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Hello Friends & Supporters,
ummer is upon us and it recently dawned on me,
it’s about my 10 year anniversary of being with
Food Finders, so I thought I’d share my story of
how I got involved.

It started in a way many of us are probably familiar…feeling
a bit unfulfilled given the usual 9 to 5 grind. In addition, my
daughters were becoming teenagers and inspired me to look
at the world in a new way—a way of giving back and setting a
Gary and his grandson
positive example at home and in the community. As fate, or
luck, would have it, I met Lisa from Food Finders while standing
in line at the Post Office. We clicked, she invited me to help out
and the rest, as they say, is history. What started as a volunteer
stint at the postal food drive led me to what is now my second term as president of the Board of Directors.
What I find so compelling about our nonprofit is the fact that we not only help feed people, but we’re
simultaneously preventing TONS of food from winding up in a landfill. This waste reduction is essential
to our mission. Plus, I’ve witnessed firsthand the gratitude of those who, given even a simple tray of
sandwiches, know that they won’t be going to bed hungry—that alone is its own reward.
Food Finders has gone from providing several million pounds of food each year to potentially 9 million
this year alone (132 million pounds all told!). I’ve been privileged to witness the transformation of the
organization through growing pains to one that is now a thriving ensemble of passionate people with one
goal in mind, Feeding People and Rescuing food.
Nowadays my children (and hopefully soon enough my grandson!)
are involved with Food Finders as well. I encourage everyone
to give back in whatever way resonates—we value all forms of
support—and hope you find our program as inspiring as I do.
With Gratitude,
Gary Burkard, Board President

UPCOMING EVENTS
September 21
CANstruction event
@ Landmark Square LB
September 26
Volunteer Movie Event
@ Harkins Theater Cerritos
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October 10
Chefs to the Rescue Fundraiser
@ Alpert JCC

K

Hunger Doesn’t Take A Vacation
icking off this year on June 1st, the Summer To End Hunger
food drive supports our agencies that assist families with
children who often struggle to afford food over summer
when school is out and Federally funded meals are unavailable.
Many businesses are already collecting food at their office or
locations, and we are looking forward to increasing our intake and engaging
more participants and volunteer groups than past years.
Diana Lara, VP of Operations said, “We are collecting items that are easy for
parents and kids alike to serve or prepare, like granola bars, peanut butter, fruit
cups, pasta and canned tuna.”
A complete list of items being collected is available online at foodfinders.org or
from our office. Last year’s drive resulted in more than 450 families being fed.
One resident at Las Brisas Community shared, “Sometimes money is stretched
thin in my household. I am so grateful for the grocery items that I received to
make meals for my family.”
You can donate any time through the summer or host a food drive and we’ll pick
up for you. Contact us at 562-283-1400 to learn more.

A Tee-rific
Time on
The Green
Our 3rd Annual Fore! Food
Rescue tourney saw some
impressive competition this
year—and fun times—at
Lakewood Country Club.
Thank you to everyone who
supported the event, which
raised more than $25,000 in
funds for our Food Rescue
Program! Here are a few
photos showcasing the day
at the course.

Thank You,
Recent
Donors
Social Venture
Partners L.A.
Boeing ECF
Ralphs/Kroger
Company
Tesoro LA Refinery
Weil, Gotshal &
Manges Foundation
Bess J. Hodges
Foundation
OC Center For
Spiritual Renewal
O’Kelley Family
So Cal Brew Fest
Good Shepherd
Presbyterian Church
Cetera Advisor
Networks
Simpkins Family
Farrell Family
First Choice Bank
Mercedes Benz
Of Long Beach
Bagne Family
Foundation
The Charitable
Foundation
Republic Services
Electro Mavin
Gentner Family
Banc of California
Cromwell Watch
Heiting Family

SAVE THE DATE

Chefs To
The Rescue

F

Join us on
October 10th
for another mouth-watering
Chefs To The Rescue
fundraiser, with several
amazing chefs returning
from last year, in addition
to some new participants
this year, including
Chef AC Boral of Rice and
Shine, Chef Austin Harrell
of Parker’s Lighthouse
and more.
Tickets on sale starting
August 1st.

Great “Green” Partnerships
ood Finders and waste hauler Republic Services have partnered in reducing food
waste, and as a result we’ve obtained a new hybrid, refrigerated truck dedicated to
serving the L.A. area. The goal is to reduce both the amount of organic (food) waste and
subsequently, disposal costs for Los Angeles businesses, many of which Republic serves.
The generous support of Republic will impact our growth
tremendously and allow us to distribute even more
donated food to pantries and shelters in need.
“We are proud to partner with Food Finders and be
part of a vast network of businesses
throughout the greater Los Angeles
area that are working together to
redirect surplus food and provide
meals to local families in need,”
said Rob Sherman, general
manager at Republic Services.
“So far, we’ve helped redistribute
over 60 tons of surplus food, or
approximately 105,000 meals.”
And that’s just the beginning…
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Ball Helps Bridge Hunger Gap, Hawaiian Style
Hundreds of local families will benefit from
the recent 7th Annual Blue Martini Ball, held
at the Maya Hotel in Long Beach again this year.
Guests embraced the Blue Hawaiian theme,
donning tuxes with signature Blue Martini Hawaiian
ties, floral and blue attire, and enjoyed cocktails while
gaming at the casino tables, dancing in the ‘silent’ disco
room and watching Tahitian fire performers.
David LaLonde, President of Team100, the philanthropic group
that spearheaded the program, shared, “We look forward to
this event each year, where the entire community can celebrate
and support the ongoing effort to reduce some overwhelming
statistics on hunger. Food4Kids is making a difference.” Proceeds help
provide enough food over weekends during the school year so that
children can return each Monday properly nourished and ready to learn.
Currently fifteen Title 1 Schools in Long Beach are served by this program.
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